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EDITORIAL
i,'

There are few who in recent months have not known
fear. To our credit most of us have admitted it, and the
admission has brought us nearer together, has.strengthened
the ties of our common humanity. We have not been
ashamed of our fear, for from its very excess we have learnt
that there is nothing to be ashamed of. ." At a signal of
danger," Epictetus tells us, " even the soul of the
philosopher shall be somewhat moved, and he shall shrink
and grow pale: not through any opinion of evil that he
has formed, but through certain rapid and unconsidered
motions that forestall the office of mind and reason." We
have been in good company, then, and in the same
company we must try to re-edtablish the reign of reason.

When our bodies are out of order we suffer pain. Pain
is a device of Nature's for our preservation: it is a warning
that something is wrong, an advice that it must be set
right. The man who tries to ignore the pain, to disguise it
with drugs, is not wise. Wisdom is with him who faces
the reality and endepvours, not to muffle the tocsin, but to
remove the hostile forces whose presence set it clanging.

Fear, too, is pain. Wh"n we feel it enervate our limbs,
clutch at our vitals, set our hearts pounding, we should
recognise it as a warning that Nature is sufiering some
monstrous evil. More insidiously, fear is pain of the mind:
as such, it is not only.a warning of danger but a danger
itself. It saps the wili,, it destroyJ self-con-trol,,it ,,.rm,b" iir.
brain, taking from us t[e ygry weapons we have to fight it
with. It makes us creatures of panic' and fills us 

-with
passions-hatred, vindictiveness, bloodlust.

The indulgence of these passions is one method of dis-guising ires them. So gentle and humane
people in all their brutality. In the weak-
ness of they ask for they know not what:
could t see it their fate would be that of
de stogumber when he had set the fire to Joan of Arc. It
is noteworthy that it is those who fear that clamour, not
those who have suffered.

Another kind of dope, frequently prescribed, is a
swaggering defiance: a thumb;nose, shake,fist bravado, a
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sort of " rum " courage. It has no doubt its uses up to a
point, but being based on self-delusion it is fundamentally
unsound. It is a bubble which collapses at the touch of
reality.

Fatalism, in a popular edition, has many advocates. It
is a mixture of a bastard Epicureanism and a naive Stoicism,
and may be reduced to the maxim, " Get your fun while
you can and take what's coming to you." Perhaps this
is some improvement, but it is only a matter of degree:
essentially it is like the rest, a quack remedy.

The real cure can be found only by facing the truth.
And the truth is that we ought to be afraid of these obscene
abominations to which we, are subjected. Our fear is the
instinctive revolt of all that is good in us against evil that
we can and should prevent. We ought to refuse to accept
horror as norrlal: we ought to struggle against growing so
accustomed to it that we, are no longer horrified. We
ought to heed the warning, not smother it.

So doing, we may be guided to destroy the fear bv
destroying its causes, to eradicate the symptoms with the
disease. The first step must be to disabuse ourselves of
the melodramatic views of history that are current. Men
cannot be divided into black and white, nor nations into
sheep and goats. 'We are all in it together, we are often
told. 'W'e are, friend and foe alike. We are all the
victims, not of a supposed handful of wicked men, but of
deep-seated political and economic forces which have got
out of control, and in the final analysis these are derived
from our individual human passions-selfishness, greed,
hatred, and fear itself : so is the strange circle completed.
Once we recognise this we can proceed to cleanse our own
hearts, our private lives, and thence pass to the purification
and reconstruction of society. The way is long and hard:
paradise is not just round the corner. If we want a brave
new world we must bring to its creation at least as much
energy as we are always ready to give to destruction. 'We

may not achieve it in our time, but the effort will start a
song of hope in our hearts, a song that will banish the fears
that breed ever more monstrous fears, a song that will give
us a measure of the' tranquillity which is the highest
happiness and the highest wisdom' 

Tss, Eorrons.
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HENRY MERCHANT

Henry Merchant died on Tuesday,22nd October, 1940,
after a life passed almost wholly in art and the teaching of
art. During an early manhood spent in Southport and
Shropshire he became well-known as a painter of animal
studies, especially of horses and dogs, but in middle agt
his career was interrupted by the war of l9l4 to 1918. At
the end of the war he entered the teaching profession and
was Art Master among us for twenty years.

Out of school hours he was usually to be found, hard
at work, in his studio, filled with a sort of divine discontent
with his own achievements, ever experimenting and ever
seeking greater perfection. Hence, he has left behind him
a mass of work both in water-colour and in oils on a wide
variety of subjects. His " fower pieces " are probably
his best known works, for in them he employed to the fufl
his admirable sense of colour. Latterly he worked almost
entirely on landscapes, and some of his recent Cornish
paintings are amongst his finest creations. But the greater
part of his work in this sphere was inspired by his love of
the farmsteads of Shropshire and by his real appreciation
of the fat country around his Lancashire home. In all his
farm paintings he displayed a marked individuality and
captured the breadth and the " breeze " of the country he
knew and loved so well.

In his teaching, he was in some respects unconventional,
but he met with great success, and it would be difficult to
find anywhere a school where " art " has meant so much
to so many. Boys of all types, some outstanding in book-
learning, others with but little academic interest, were
stimulated bv him to express themselves with pencil and
brush. To him, in his room or in his studio, came students
both past and present, to consult him upon questions of art
and of daily life, and few went away without advice or con-
structive criticism, or a promise of the use of his infuence,
while to the youngster, perhaps, he might give material
assistance in the form of painters' colours and brushes. His



career had brought him into contact with men of all types
and all classes, and that breadth of qqntact gave him a
balance of judgment andra breadth of view which so few
are fortunate to retain who serve as schoolmasters all their
days.

But the mortal man has gone, and exists only as immortal
memories in our minds. Some of us will for ever see hie
alderinanic figure, surrounded by hiq greups of senior boys,'
sauntering perhaps through the rooms of Burlington House,
o-i round the Castles of North Wales, or through the Parish
Churches of York. Others of us, when we think of him,
will see him in shirt sleeves, before his easel, _eyes half
closed, as he picks out the high-lights in the work under
hi6 brush, or we may only think of how that great spatulate
thumb would sweep pver the paper to demonstiate the
line to be followed. But, probably for most of us, he will
for evet geniallrr preside over. thqse annual Art Society
Exhibitions. In our mind's eye we shall see him, in the
midst of a nod a greeting to a Governor,
amble in the wake of the judee who,
with bird- from one exhibit to another,
or shake hands warmly with the parent of some aspiring
young artist: There, with his constant kindliness, his gentle
sympathy and homely humour, he was perhaps at his
happiest.

And so the school has lost one of its more notable and.'
picturesque figures, and the stream of its life may flow for
a tiine in narrower channels. But his infuence will for long
remain with us, and probably his most lasting memorial,
+nd undoubtedly the one which would be most pleasing
to him, will be the continuance and the growth of that
artistic tradition whieh he eo firmly establisher t.t"r]. 

,.

(W. are Breatly indebted to Mr. Percy Lancaster,
R.1., A.R.E., for hiq kind permiesion to reproduce hiq
drawing of Mr. Merchant at work in his etudio.) ]



SCHOOL NOTES

VALETE

CuRzot,t, B. L., l93l-40.-I-eech's, Upper VI Modern,
Higher School Certificate 1940, Senior Librarian
1938-40, Chairman Debating Society 1939-40, Prefect,
Agnes Sinclair Scholarship Liverpool Universit5r, Major

i Scholarship 1940.

Acrnovo, R. T., 1932-40.-Woodham's, LJpper VI Science,
Higher School Certificate 1940, 2nd XV Colours
1938-39, Scientific Society, Bartlett Scholarship Liver-
pool University, Major Scholarship 1940, Prefect.

ClRoy, I. F., 1932-40.-Mason's, Upper VI Science, Higher
School Certificate 1940.

Hovnnrn, P., 1932-40.-Spencer's, Upper VI Science,
Higher School Certificate 1940.

.foxes, D. S. B., 1932-40.-Leech's, Upper VI Modern,
Higher School Certificate 1940, Junior Librarian
1938-40, Debating Society Committee 1939-40, Prefect,
Inter-School Athletics 1940.

Cnnowrr-L, J. G., 1933-40.-Grear's, VI Commercial, School
Certificate 1939, Secretary War Savings Group, Bronze
Medallion Royal Life Saving Society, Inter-School
Athletics 1940.

CouLsHeo, N., 1933-40.-Spencer's, Upper VI Science,
Higher School Certificate 1940, lst XV Colours 1940,
Captain 1940; lst XI Colours 1939-40, Captain 1940,
Prefect.

Ds,nNe,, J. S., 1933-40.-Rogers', Upper VI Science, Higher
School Certificate Subsidiary 1939, Prefect.

GonnoN, N. A., 1933-40.-Rogers', Uppei VI Science,
Higher School Certificate 1940.
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HucHs,s, 8., 1933-40.-Evans', Upper VI Science, School
Certificate 1938, Prefect, Art Society, Music Society,
Athletic Colours 1940.

MlRsHaLL, D. 8., 1933-40.-Gear's, VI Commercial,
School Certificate 1939, Minor Scholar, Secretary War
Savings Group.

RosrnoN, N., 1933-40.-Evans', Upper Vb Modern.

Scott, W. H., 1933-40.-Grear's, Upper VI Modern,
Higher School Certificate 1940, Prefect, Athletic
Colours (Captain) 1939-40, W. P. Sinclair Scholarship
Liverpool University, Major Scholarship 1940.

SulRnocKs, W. D., 1933-40.-Woodham's, (Jpper VI
Modern, Higher School Certificate 1940, Librarian,
Debating Society, Elizabeth James Scholarship Liver-
pool University, Major Scholarship 1940.

Surttl, D.'W., 1933-40.-Edwards', Upper VI Science,
Higher School Certificate 1940, Prefect, Secretary
Games' Committee, Derby Scholarship Liverpool' University, Major Scholarship 1940.

Wr,sTr,Rul,N, G. K., 1933-40.-Spencer's, [Jpper Vb
Modern, School Certificate 1940.

WHltptelD, D. C., 1933-40.-Evans', Upper Vb Modern,
School Certificate, 1940.

BnnDsley, J. B., 1934-40.-Spencer's, lJpper Va Modern,
School Certificate 1940,2nd XV Colours 1938-39,lnter-
School Athletics.

BRowN, N. W., 1934-40.-Edwards', LJpper Vc.

CHrnltcr, G. H., 1934-40.-Rogers', Upper Vb Modern,
School Certificate 1940, Patrol Leader School Scouts.

EvlNs, 'W., 1934-40.-Grear's, Upper Vb Modern, School
Certificate 1940.

Fttr,Nt, O., lg34-40.-l-eech's, Upper Vc, School Certificate
I 940.

Gnauilu, C. 'W., 1934-40.-Rogers', Upper V", School
Certificate 1940.

Lees, A. E., 1934-40.-spencer's, Lower VI Modern,
School Certificate 1939.



LoY, J,, 1934-40.-Leech's, Upper Va Modern, School
Cetificate 194A.

Notlx, 'W., 1934-40.-Evans', Upper Va Modern, School
Certificate 1940, Minor Scholar.

Ros,, [. H., 1934-40.-Grear's, Upper V Transitus, School
Certificate 1940, Minor Scholar, Inter-School Athletics,
2nd XV Colours l93S-39.

SHlNtcs, W. R., 1934-40.-Edwards', Lower VI Science,
Higher School Certificate Subsidiary 1940, School Play.

SKatrs,, H. E., 1934-40.-Crear's, Upper Vc, School
Certificate 1940.

borow,*, A:,'D., 1935-40.-Crear's,' Upper V., School
Certificate 1940, Bronze Medallion Royal Life Saving
Society, Inter-School Swimming, School Scouts.

BIsHoe, A., 1935-40.-Leech's, Lower VI Modern, School
' Certificate 1939, Secretary Art Sociey 1940.

BoLo, 
'W. D., 1935-40.-Rogers', Upper Va Modern, School

Certificate 1940.

Dnvey, O., 1935-40.-Mason's, VI Commercial, School
Certificate 1939, Secretary War Savings Group.

F,rrls, S. H., 1935-40.-Edwards', Upper V Transirus,' 
School Certificate 1940.

FvnNs, M., 1935-40.-Crear's, Upper Va Modern, School
Certificate 1940.

FRostsHeR, J. W., 1935-40.-Evans', Upper Vb Modern,
School Certificate 1940,2nd XI Colours 1940.

GReEnlLL, R. H., 1935-40.-Rogers', Upper V Transitus,
School Certificate 1940.

GRe,p,Nwoon, K., 1935-40.-Woodham's, Upp.r Va
Modern, School Certificate 1940.

Hocc, J. S., 1935-40.-Grear's, Upper Vc.
Jennnles, W. M., 1935-40.-Mason's, VI Commercial,
r School Certificate 1939, Secretary War Savings Group.

Jorues, F. H., 1935-40.-Woodham's, VI Commercial,
. School Certificate 1939, Secretary 'War 

Savings Group,
Bronze Medallion Royal Life Saving Society.

MlRsHlLt, R., 1935-40.-Mason's, Upper Vc, School
Certificate 1940, Inter-School Athletics 1940.

McDoucnLL, J. Y., 1935-40.-Grear's, Upper Va Modern,
Bronze Medallion Royal Life Saving Society.

Ocop,N, P. H., 1935-40.-Spencer's, Upper Vc.

ORuEnop, J., 1935-40.-Evans', Upper V", School
Certificate 1940.

PElnsoN, A. C., 1935-40.-Evans', lJpper Va Modern,
School Certificate 1940, Bantam XV 1938, 2nd XI
Colours 1940.

Ps,NpLs,toN, H., 1935-40.-Grear's, Lower VI Modern,
School Certificate 1939, Librarian.

RoneRts, J., 1935-40.-Mason's, Lower VI Modern, School
Certificate 1940.

ScnRt-nNo, D. R., 1935-40.-Rogers', Upper V., School
Certificate 1940.

SnrnwooD, D., 1935-40.-Woodham's, (Jpper Vb Modern,
School Certificate 1940, Patrol Leader, School Scouts.

SvtltH, R., 1935-40.-Edwards', Upper Vb Modern, School
Certificate 1940.

Str,w.lRt, D., 1935-40.-C.rear's, Lower VI Science, School
Certificate 1939, Bantam Colours 1938, Bronze
Medallion Royal Life Saving Society.

SutuuenptElD, A. P., 1935-40.-Woodham's, Upper Va
Modern, School Certificate 1940.

TuonaesoN, R. G., 1935-40.-Evans', Upper Vc, School
Certificate 1940.

VnucHlN, G. A., 1975-40.-Rogers', Lower VI Science,
School Certificate 1939, Secretary War Savings Group.

'Walker, D., 1935-40.-Leech's, Lower VI Modern, School
Certificate 1939, Junior Librarian 1940.

'WnrrlNsoN, R. L., 1935-40.-Spencer's, Upper Va modern,
School Certificate 1940.



WtlrtnsoN, F. D., 1935-40.-spencer's, Upper Va Modern,
School Certificate 1940;2nd XI Colours 1940.

AnrnnroN, J. S., 1936-40.-Spencer's, Upper Va Moderni
School Certificate 1940.

Buncrss, K. F., 1936-40.-Leech's, Lower Va Modern.

CnnN{eEnLAIN, E. B., 193640.-Mason's, Upper Vb Modern,
School Certificate 1940, Bantam Colours 1938, Inter-
School Athletics 1940.

Culsnrw, J. R., l%6:-40.-Rogers', Upper Vb Modern,
School Certificate 1940.

HouloswoRTH, W. E., 1937-40.-Woodham's, Lower Va
Modern, Bantam Colours 1938-39, Colts' XI Colours
1939-40.

Huctls,s, B., 1936:40.-Woodham's, Upper V Transitus,
School Certificate 1940.

Kty, E. R., 1936-40.-Edwards', IVb Modern, Bantam
Colours 1940.

MlnsoEN, E. 'W., 1936-40.-Leech's, Upper V Transitus,
School Certificate 1940.

McKs,NNn, N. J., 1936-40.-Leech's, Lower VI Science;
School Certificate 1940.

TRow, L., 1936-40.-Woodham's, Lower Va Modern.

Wtlt-u,wts, H. D. , 1936-40.-Rogers', Transitus Y.

CoxoN, W. R., 1937-40.-Edwards' IIIb, Bantam Colours
1940.

TnrteRsnt, C. P., lg37-40.-Woodham's, IVb Modern,
Bantam Colours 1939.

Br,vrx, D. B., 1938-40.-Spencer's,
School Certificate 1940.

KernNs, L. J., 1938-40.-Edwards',
School Certificate 1940.

McCmrHY, C. F., 1938-40.-Leech's,
Bantam Colours 1939.
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Upper V Transitus,

Upper Va Modenn,

Lower Va Modern,

Slcr, , G. W., 1938-40.-Rogers', Upper Va Modern, School
, Certificate 1940.

Br,rvr,R, W. M., 1939-40.-Edwards', Lower VI Science;
Higher School Certificate Subsidiary 1940.

FRENcH, D. A., 1939-40.-Evans', Ia.

Hr,Nop,RsoN, G. N., 1939-40.-Woodham's, Lower V
Transitus.

Hs,NnensoN, R. M., 1939-40.-Woodham's, Upper V
Transitus, School Certificate 1940.

JouNsroN, W. D., 1939-40.-Mason's, Ia.

KttsunN, R. H., 1939-40.-Grear's, Upper Vc.

Mr,LttNc, R. J., 1939-40.-spencer's, (Jpper Vb Modern,
School Certificate 1940.

Pr,nRsot t, D. R., 1939-40 .-Evans', Ia.

TlyLon, R., 1939-40.-Mason's, Upper Va Modern.

Wtlltruus, J. K. 8., 1939-40.-Rogers', Lower VI Science,
Higher School Certificate Subsidiary 1940, Secretary
War Savings Group.

ZucraR, R. A., 1939-40.-Rogers', Upper Va Modern,
School Certificate 1940.

Montey, R. A. , 1940.-Rogers', Lower Vb Modern.

Tuouns, C. R., 1940.-spencer's, Lower Va Modern.

SALVETE

W. Adams, J. K.Aldred, J. G. Allen, M. D. Almond, P. B.
Ambrose, A. M. Anderson, D. Anderson, G. Anderson,
P. Anderson, G. S. Ball, K. B. Bennett, H. Beaver, T. C.
Bell, G. K. Berwick, N. Billington, E. P. Blore, T. Blundell,
R. Bond, J. M. Bower, T. Broadhurst, D. A. Brown,
G. Buckley, D. Bunting, B. G. Burgess, D. C. Burton, A. R.
Butler, A. R. Button, F. rfi/. Buxton, A. Cohen, B. D.
Crusham, R. N. Cumbley, I. N. Cumpsty, G. Danter, J. L.
Davis, P. Desborough, A. Dickman, R. Duckworth,
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f. Elias, S. D. Ellis, M. Farber, M.G. Farrar, J. Finlow,
J. Foden, J. Foster, N. F. Fox, E. L. Franklin, M. W, Gibbs,
S. Ginsberg, J. F. Glass, D. P. Godfrey, P. H. Griffiths,
R. Guest, J. L. Halsall, J. R. Hargreaves, A. Harris,
D. Heenan, A. W. Hobbs, \ff, D. Hudson, P: H. Irwin,
P. James, J. F. Jarvis, W. Jennett, D. W. Jones, G. F. K"y,
A. Kersey, M. King, C. rW. Knowles, J. Knowles, D. R,
Lawler, J: B. Leal, G. W. Lee, K. F. Lee, L. T. Leonard,
W. Livingstone, D. M. Lloyd, N. W. Lomas, F. Lund,
D. McEvoy, D. Mclelland, G. Meeson, S. Miller, P. Mills,
I. M. Morgan, M. Morris, T. Nelson, D. Newcomb,
B. Newton, J. Newton, E. Norris, J. Norman, M. North,
F. O'Brien, C. Ormerod, D: G. Owen, J. Phillips, J. R.
Pilling, A. Pinch, G. Proudlove, J. Pulleng, E. Radam,
D. Read, G. Rennie, D. F. Renouf, G. 'W. Richards, G. J.
Ritchie,:F. Robertson, D. Robinson, T. Roper, E. Royds,
E. Sainbury, M. Sanderson, A. Scott, B. Seed, N. Shaw,
J. Shaw, E. Simkin, C. R. Sinclair, R. Spalton, O. Stacey,
J. P. Stallard, D. Stannard, B. Steele, K. Stewart, T. K.
Stratford, S. Stratford, K. Trow, J. B. Veale, W.
Waddington, E. Waldman, R. Walker, J. 

'Watson, D. H.'Webster, R. Webster, C. Wells, G. W. Wheatley,
R. Whittle, D. Wilkinson, P.Wilks, D. Wolman, R. Youds.

Mr. E. P. Lancaster, an old boy of the school, has been
taking temporarily the Art work in the school since the
death of Mr. H. Merchant.

Mr. R. Jones joined the R.A.F. for special duties with
the rank of Pilot Officer early in October.

The number of boys on the school roll is now 613, and
to meet the increase in numbers an extra Form has been
created.

We welcome to the staff this term Mr. B. M. Tyack,
B.A., London, who has been appointed to teach French.

Mr. A. Garvin, B.A., London, has also joined the staff
as a temporary master, and has been in charge of the new
Form this term.

'We are pleased to be able to record a further growth
in the Savings Movement in the school. When we started
it was our ambition to collect f,1,000 before the end of 1940,
and it is particularly gratifying to find that this milestone
was passed before the end of October. 'We have now
r'eached the total of f' I ,213 ls. 4d., and the total number
of subscribers enrolled has now reached the figure, of 233.

This year the sale of Poppies in aid of the funds of the
British Legion realised f,10.

The Summer holidays this year were curtailed by three
weeks: during this time a good deal of useful *oik *""
done in the form of Lectur." ott First Aid and Fire Fighting.

Ovdr 150 boys volunteered for farm work, and parties
were working for the whole holiday. other boys continued
to collect waste paper and other materials, and the sorting
Was organised by the Scouts.

On November lSth a party of Sixth Form boys visited
the Ince Moss Colliery, Wigan, and spent seveial hours
underground.

On November 20th members of the Sixth Form attended
a matinee performance of The Deoil's Disciple at the
Garrick Theatre.

'We have once more to express our gratitude to the
Rutherston Trust Fund for another selection of pictures.
These have been hanging in the corridors, and have
provided pleasure and profit to art students and others.
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EXAMINATION RESULTS

HIGHER SCHOOL CERTIFICATE

Acrnovp, R. T. ......Pure Maths., Applied Maths.,
Scholarship paper Pure
very good

Clnpv, I. F. . ....Pure Maths., Applied Maths., Physia,s

Cou-sup,p, N. ..;......Pure Maths., Physics, Chemistry, with
Geography Subsidiary

cunzo:'' L' B' tTl*"**:*H';;'l gi:L'x;t
papers English Literature excellent;
Economics excellent

Gonoox, N. A. ...... Pure Maths., Physics, Chemistry with
French-with-German Subsidiary

Hmt, G. B. .....Pure Maths., Applied Maths., Physics
with Geography Subsidiary; Scholar-
ship paper Applied Maths. very
good.

Ls,r,, D.

Yr*^", H ; 
'Hii**f*L'i:ty#};'phvsics

MuNor'v' R G r' " tt"iili:1';;f*?,ti:3Y;'* " Phvsics

Subsidiary

PtyNg, A. R. ..English Literature, Art, with French
Subsidiary

P.l,Yne, D. M. ...Subsidiary Latin, French

RunconN, s. K. .... Pure*:* 
*fJi;1,ffi,i:;5,tf:i:' Math's. very good

Scotr, W. H- .. ffiinctions in History, Geography,
. and Economics.

Snennocrs, W. D. ... English Literature, History,

History and Econqmics very good

Sn,ttnt, D. W. ..Pure Maths., Applied Maths. with
Distinctioh, Physics with Distinc-
tion, with French-with-German Sub-
sidiary; Scholarship paper Applied
Maths. very good

WN-gANr, D. M. ......English, . History, Economics, with
Latin Subsidiary; Scholarship paper
History very good

Dono, J. T. ..... Subsidiary History, Geography

Bp.tvpn, W. M. ......Subsidiary French, Pure Maths.

Bnln-lxo, C. M. ......Subsidiary French-with-German, Pure
Maths., Applied Maths., Physics

SulNKs, rW. R. ......Subsidiary Pure Maths., Physics,
Chemistry

wtrunnas' J' K' t' "'t'fr'it:.':rr!:r", 
&:'*"ilt,"Aooti.'

t5

Physiqs
Maths.,

HlnrI-ev, J. . ....Pure Maths.,

HepvonrH, R. L, P..Geography,
Chemistry

Howlnnr, P. H. W..Physics, Chemistry, with Pure Maths.
Subsidiary

HucHgs, B. .. ...Physics with Pure Maths., and
Chemistry Subsidiary '

Huru, J. K.
Chemistry Scholarship paper Pure
Maths., very good.

JoNr,s, D. S. B. ......English Literature, History, with
Latin and French Subsidiary

Knus'Ev'*r, J, .'a::LJtt"*t-,1* Literature a4d

l4

Physics, Chemistry

Pure Maths., Physics,



SCHOOL CERTIFICATES

J. S. Atherton, A. D. Baldwin, K. Bailey, J. B. Bardsley,
C. A. Barton, G. E. Barton, D. B. Bevan, E. J. Birchall,
W. E. Blackmore, 'W. D. Bold, B. E. Chamberlain, G. H.
Charlick, J. R. Culshaw, C. Ditchfield, S. H. Ellis,
M. Evans, 'W. Evans, O. A. Fiteni, J. W. Frobisher, R. H.
Garstang, J. L. Goldberg, C. M. Graham, R. H. Greenal,
K. Greenwood, J. H. Harvey, R. M. Henderson,
L. Horwich, J. Howarth, B. Hughes, G. L. Ingham, L. G.
Jaeger, L. J. Kearns, P. Kefford, J. Lancashire, P. J. Lisle,
J. E. Loy, A. R. Lucas, P. C. Major, J. D. Lund,
R. Marshall, A. Marsden, D. C. Marsden, E. W. Marsden,
N. J. McKenna, R. J. Melling, C. E. Nelson, S. Newton,
W. Nolan, N. A. Norris, J. Ormrod, A. C. Pearson,
G. Rimmer, A. W. Roberts, J. Roberts, I. H. Roe, G. W.
Sage, D. R. Scarland, F. W. Shepherd, L. Shilling, D. D.
Sherwood, H. E. Skaife, R. Smith, W. H. Smith,
E. Speight, A. P. Summerfield, D. Taylor, E. B. Taylor,
R. G. Thompson, W. Thompson, H. Towns-end, C. E.
Trott, R. L. Watkinson, J. N. Weatherby, G. K.
'IVesterman, G. J. White, D. C. Whitfield, F. D. Wilkinson,
J. Wilkinson, R. A. Zucker.

The following boys have gone on to Universities: -
Liverpool

Curzon, L. B. ...
Hughes, B.

Jones, D. S. B.

Loy, J. E.
Scott, W. H.
Shanks, W. R.
Sharrocks, 

'W. D.
Smith, D. W.
Williams, J.K.B.
Howarth, P. H. W. Manchester

Southport Major Scholarships have been awarded to: -

The following boys gained Entrance Scholarships at
Liverpool University : -
R. T. Ackroyd, the Bartlett Scholarship of f, 100 per annum.

L. B turzon, the'Agnes Sinclair Scholarship of 5,57 per

t *;.T;;:orn, the Tate Science Scholarship of 5.35 per

* 
*":ff.tt, 

the W. P. Sinclair Scholarship of f,53 per

W. D. Sharrocks, the Elizabeth James Scholarship of f,40
per annum.

D. W. Smith, the Derby Scholarship of 5,35 per annum.

SCHOOL PREFECTS

S. K. Runcorn (School Captain) J. Hartlev (Vice-Captain)

Ackroyd, R. T.
Curzon, L. B.
Hulm, J. K.
Runcorn, S. K.

H. Markham J. K. Hulm
D. M. Payne G. B. Hart
R. G. T. Munday J. W. Thornley
R. Abram H. Lomas
D. M. Walbank D. A. Cox

--ll-

Scott, W. H.
Sharrocks, W. D.
Smith, D. W.
Walbank, D. M.

B. Collinge
D. Lee
G. P. Roberts
R. L. P. R. Hepworth
J. E. Riding
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HOUSE NOTES

EowlRos'

This term we welcomed more than the usual number
of new boys, and already it is noticed with pleasure, that
several are engaged in school activities. Many of our
staunch supporters left us at the end of last term: we wish
them every success in their future career.

In the H.S.C. and S.C. examinations the House gained
its usual long list of successes, and in games we were again
successful in retaining for the third time that valued House
room ornament, the Badminton Cup. We express the
wish that our scholastic and games successes rnay often
be repeated.

Markham has been appointed Captain of the Senior XV,
and Oakes, Captain of the Junior XV. The Seniors
triumphed by a comfortable margin in their first game, and
we look forward to seeing one at least of the rugby shields
back in its appropriate place on the House room wall. In
the school teams Markham, Barton and Walker have
represented us in the lst XV; Thornley, Goode and Roberts
in the 2nd XV; Abram and Allen, T. in the 3rd XV; and
Oakes and Allen, N. in the Bantams.

Goode and Bailey are to be congratulated on being
appointed House Prefects, and Thornley on being made
a School Prefect.

Last term we made an appeal for more contributors to
the savings movement. The response was magnificent,
but of late the enthusiasm has tended to slacken off. We
again appeal to the House: we know our appeal will not
be in vain.

The work of the House has been very satisfactory this
term, and a good deal of enthusiasm has been shown.
With a wide range of talent we can look forward with
confidence to the future.

t8

During these days of strife there are rnany late rnernbers
of the House serving in the National cause. To all these
we should like to express our confidence in their ability to
bring us ultimate victory.

J.W.T.

EvlNs'
'We are pleased to say that in spite of the war the various

activities of the school have been carried on.

In rugby this term we have so far played once only, in
a Senior match which resulted after a very hard game in a
win against Spencer's. We hope to play a few more House
matches before the end of the term.

We have been well representdd in the school teams, in
the lst XV bv H. Lomas, P. Kefford, and K. Hepburn, in
the 2nd XV bv G. Whelan and N. Irving, in the 3rd XV bv
H. Buck, and in the Colts bv W.Taylor and by D. Trimble,
who is Captain. 'We are also well represented in the
societies.

Hughes, Pearson, Frobisher and Rostron are missed,
but we are hoping to fill their places. Here's wishing them
the best of luck in their new spheres.

Our congratulations go to H. Lomas on being made a
School Prefect and House Captain, and also to G. Whelan,
A. R. Payne, and H. Lawrence, on being appointed House
Prefects.

Many boys in the House have joined the War Savings
Movernent and a big effort has been made.

Our best wishes go to all old boys who are serving with
the Forces. We should like to hear from them from time
to trme. D. M. P.

GRr,lR's

At the end of last term we lost the services of several of
our Seniors. Especially do we miss W. H. Scott, who is
to be congratulated on gaining a University Scholarship.
To all who have departed we tender our thanks for the
services they have rendered to the House, and extend our
best wishes for success in their future careers.

t9



Lee,cu's

f a new school year we find
of several of our senior boys.
go with them in their chosen
iss L. B. Curzon and D. S. B.'

:"y*.i", B. couinge ."g 1."i", fr:.::-#; 11?:;",-Tt:\.ollrnge on being appointed School prefect.
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if the first place could be gained. We hope that all
members of the House will make every efiort to secure this
desirable end.

In the swimming qualifications secbnd place was secured
by the House. In the competitive events, however, a much
lower place was all that could be obtained. Nevertheless
it is preferable that there should be a large number of boys
who can swim a little, rather than a smaller number whose
ability is great. Much of the success that was obtained'in
the, qualifications was due to the hard work of I. Cardy,
whom we would like to thank for his keenness and
organisation.

But our greatest triumph came at the end of the term
when the Cup for the Senior Gym competition took its
place in the House Room for the first time. With pride
the House congratulated the captain, R. Marshall, and his
successful team.
' Yet we, must not regard these successes with com-
placency, forgetting where further improvements can be
made. The record of last term's cricket is rather dismal.
The Juniors won but a single match, while, the Seniors had
only a draw as a consolation for two defeats. Nor has the
Senior Rugby XV been more successful in the first match
it has played this term. 'lVe trust that this team, which
includes H. G. Sumner and D. M. Walbank, who have
played for the lst XV, and R. G. T. Munday, who has
captained the 2nd XV, for which E. J. Birchall and C. Moss
also have played, will have better fortune in its remaining
matches, but hopes must rest mainly on the Junior XV, of
which H. Dowland, the captain, J. Critchley, S. H. Barnes
and A. Fyles have played for the Bantams. 'lV: Scarisbrick
also has played for the Bantams and an under 15 XV.

At the end of the Summer term many of our stalwart
members left. We would like to thank them for the
services they have rendered to the House in many varied
activities, and to wish them ev.ery success in the future. At
the same time we offer our heartiest congratulations to a
former House captain, Flight Lieutenant A. F. Riddles-
worth, who has been awarded the D.F.C. for " gallantry in
fying operations against the enemy." D. M. W.

Rocr.Rs'

At the commencement of the term J. K. Hulm
was appointed House Captain and G. P. Roberts a House
Prefect. D. Lee and G. P. Roberts are both to be con-
gratulated on attaining the responsible position of School
Prefect.

most school soci
ort in this spher

'J#:l;$,:"1;
team, however, put up a much better show than in most

The fact that the House has been generally much
nearer the bottom than the top of the Honours list in
recent terms seems to'indicate that much more elfort is
required in this direction. Here lies an opportunity for
new boys to show their ability. We also appeal to the
many members of the House who do not at present con-
tribute at all to the Savings Movement to make some
attempt to pull their weight in this essential part of the

tl
I

l1
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nation's war effort.
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SPT,NcER's

We extend a hearty welcome to the large number of
new boys who have arrived this term and hope for their
success in school life-

Last term many of the House stalwarts left, including
N. Coulshed, the House captain, whose place will be hard
to fill.

This term J. Hartley has been appointed House
captain, J. E. Riding vice-captain, and J. G. Thomason
and P. F. Wilks House Prefects. R. L. P. R. Hepworth
and J. E. Riding have been appointed School Prefects.
This is the first time that we have had three School
Prefects in the House at any one time, but we hope it will
not be the last. We offer our congratulations to those
securing these appointments.

Last term went out in a scintillating triumph for the
House in the winning of the Jubilee Cup. True to form,
we obtained it by being runners-up in nearly everything.
We hope the herculean efforts made to get it will be
repeated this year and that a few more trophies will find
their way into the House Room.

The societies have been so drastically pruned that there
is " nothing to report on all fronts " here.

In games, Hartley and Ruscoe have played for the
lst XV. Foster and Wilks for the 2nd XV, and Wood,
McMurray and Barton for the Bantam XV. In House
matches only moderate success has attended our efforts.

'We are glad to report better results from the House
Savings campaign.

Finally we would like to ask all members of the House
not to let diversions (such as warbling notes) interfere
unduly with their work, and to bring even more honour
to the House than the giants of the past have ever done.

R. L. P. R. H.

Woooglltt's

At the end of last term the House lost the valuable
services of Sharrocks and Ackroyd; but we are pleased to
record their scholarship awards and wish them every
success in their University career. The House extends a
welcome to seventeen new boys, and hopes they will take
their full part in the House activities. Congratulations are
due to the following boys on their appointments this term:
G. Hart, House captain; A. C. Barton, J. Lancashire and
J. Wilkinson, House Prefects. In school teams A. C.
Barton, C. Britland and J. Wilkinson have played for the
2nd XV; J. Lancashire, E. W. Perrott and R. Smith for
the 3rd XV; and F. Marrow for the Bantams.

In House matches we have been unsuccessful against
Leech's in the one match so far played. We hope to see
the remaining two Senior matches won and a complete
victory from the Juniors, who have not yet played.

Swimming and Life-Saving Classes have been held bv
G. Hart, but the, attendance has not been all that could
be desired. The peroentage of those in the House who
cannot swim is greater than we should wish, and we would
remind boys that there are opportunities for learning to
swim every Saturday morning at the Victoria Baths.

J. L.

O LD BOYs, N EWS

Flight-Lieutenant A. F. Riddlesworth was awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross in July for conspicuous gallantry
and devotion to duty.

A. Goulder, Sergeant Pilot in the R.A.F., was awarded
the Distinguished Flying Medal in July for gallantry and
devotion to duty.

It has now been learned that M. H. Smalley, Lancashire
Fusiliers, who was posted as killed in action, is a prisoner
of war.

!
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A. M. Abrahams has been appointed resident Surgical
Officer at the Royal Infirmary, Liverpool.

M. H. Coulson has been awarded tfie first year scholar-
*ip i" Law at Liverpool University, and has also gained
the Alsop prize for work in Roman Law and Jurisprudence.

_ A. A. Wilson, who is taking a course of Veterinary
Sufgery at Liverpool University, has been awarded the
medal for Veterinary Pathology and Bacteriology.

News has also been received that
Offrcer, R.A.F., is a prisonet of war.

G. Parker, Pilot

J. H. Marshall has been awarded the David Rew
Research Memorial Scholarship at Liverpool University.

J. W. Lordlas been elected an Associate of the Institute
of Chemistry.

ROLL OF HONOUR
R. E. Ror-1sqN, Sergeanr Observer, R.A.F., missing,

believed killed.

E. K. MerroDy, R.A.F., missing.

MlRnLc,cEs

PEncy LnuRs,Ncp, to Munrs,L PoNrroN, at Great Wilbv parish
Church, on July 8th.

Wru-reR BeNNerr to M.c,nclnET JoHNSoN, at Emmanuel
Church, on September 7th.

M,luRrce Gulorr to Jovce TnsveLL, at All Saints'Church,
on September l4th.

Jlcx HolnEM tb BETry Br-ur.lop,lL, at St. Cuthbert's Church,
on October l2th.

At-t-lN Corrnnrr-l to Eor.rl OmEs, at St. Paul's Church,
Withington, on October l4th.

Jlcr Rrcnv to ANNe, Luusop,N, at St. Philip's Church, on
October l9th.

Georpney Srocxs to Donorny ELnort, at Birkdale Con-
gregational Church, on October 26th.

GaoRce Sillseuny to Eu-e,r,n BI.lre, at St. John's Church,
on November 9th.

DoucI-,c,s Res,o to MlRJontr Hou-lnn, at Southbank Road
Methodist Church, on November l6th.

Helrox Mu-ls to Dr,lN,{ Grunrsn,q,w, at St. Joseph's Church,
Birkdale, on November 7th.

Jmres N. TnRer-r,cJ.r to Plrnrcn KNowu.s, at St. John's
Church, on November 2lst.

JonN N. Krlowles to Mln;onn Lnosay-LnwnlE, at
Stranraer, on August 30th.

OLD BOYS'LETTERS

Saltley College,
Birmingham 8,

November llth, 1940.

To the Editors of " The Red Rose."
Sns,-ln accordance with modem convention I must

humbly apologise for not having completed this article
sooner, knowing that out of the goodness of your hearts
you are bound to forgive me I Truth to tell, I have precious
little time for levity such as this. Being a Lance-Corporal
entails such a deuced amount of responsibility, don't you
know) (or do you know?). Anyway, having read about
Harry Nicholls, it occurred to me that the ribbon of
a Victoria Cross would just match my college tie. As
encouragement, I suppose, I was raised to the rank of
Lance-Corporal in the O.T.C.
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Despite the awful strain of having to bark orders at my
gloomy section I still retain my musical ability (perhaps
" interest " is more apt). No doubt you will be amazed
when I tell you that my violin squeals entrhusiastically in
the orchestra, and my voice groans abysmally in the choir.
Yes, they're very tolerant here I I But wait !-There's still
more I I even managed to organise and lead a vocal
quartet which entertained the students at one of our weekly
sing-songs. Some wag promptly dubbed us the " Four in
Agony," but we treated such disparagement with the
contempt it merited.

After exercising my voice to such extent I deemed it a
good plan to exercise my body, and to this end I joined
the Harriers' Club. Woe is me ! The captain swears
vehemently that it is a six-mile course, but I swear vulgarly
that it must be blue-pencil 60, at least t However, I have
the satisfaction of knowing that I can always improve.

Oh I I almost forgot to mention that when we are free
from important gatherings such as those already discussed,
we occasionally continue to do a little work. The college
authorities have even gone so far as selfishly suggesting a
mont-h's Teaching Practice (quote l) " as from Monday,
l8th." Such presumption !

After the 'orrible ordeal of S.P., combined with the
enormous loss of sleep due to anything you like, you can
well imagine how much I am looking forward to the
Christmas vacation. I hardly dare venture to describe air
activity over Birmingham. After all, a bloke doesn't want
to spend the next umpteen years of his life in prison. So I
suppose I had better do as Dad does-keep mum I

I am, Sirs, yours faithfully,
H. CouNsr,u-.

St. Catharine's College,
Cambridge,

9lu /40.
To the Editors of " The Red Rose."

SIns,-lt was with deep regret that we learned of the
death of Mr. Merchant. Few of us were fortunate enough
to work under him right through school, but though we

parted from him in the lower Forms we found that, even
after we had left, he remembered us, and whenever we
met him he stopped and talked. It gave us pleasure then
to find that we had not been forgotten, and by these
conversations he will be remembered.

The usual College and University activities are carrying
on this year but in a considerably more modified form. The
number of undergraduates has naturally fallen, and many
have found that their former tutors and supervisors have
disappeared into mysterious positions of national
importance.

Owing to war-time restrictions it was thought better to
omit the annual dinner, and a tea was held instead. As a
result the election of of6cers took place with an unusual
degree of propriety. It is rumoured that the chairman of
this erstwhile respectable society is to appear in
" pantomime " at the end of term. Should this fact be
confirmed the matter will have to be brought before the
Disciplinary Committee of the Society.

We regret the disappearance of R. S. H. from amongst
us, but have no doubt that he is being found as useful to
the Navy as he is being missed by his college boat club,
though we hope for difierent reasons. As the majority of
us will be following him next June we were pleased to learn
that there will be two candidates from school sitting for
the December scholarship examinations. We wish them
every success and hope that they will be up here next year
to carry on the society.

We remain, Sirs, yours faithfully,
c. o. G. s.

(

I

The College,

Chester,
I lth November, 1940.

To the Editors o! " The Red Rose."

Stns,-There have been violent arguments in terms past
as to which of our number \,vas to put pen to paper and
thus help to fill the covers of your magazine. I was always
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outvoted two to one and was forced, midst gross fatteries,

from me again.

criticism lesson before the whole 6rst year-an honour
indeed, but a doubtful one. These facts alone are sufficient
to cause many sleepless nights. The sirens, however, must
needs cause more discomfort.

relief, to the dormitories. Many of us did not appreciate
the night of blessed memory when we mounted and
descerrded five times in all' We might have been consoled
if a bomb or two had fallen to remind us that we suffered
for a purpose.

There have been consolations, however. Football has

not been disturbed, and Saturday and Wednesday after-
noons find me showing ofi my sl"<ill, in the centre forward
position for the lst XI. Our efforts have met with some

",.r...rr, for to date our record stands: Won 4, drawn l,
lost 2.

Nor have I been idle in the society world. As Chairman
of the Literary Society and Producer of the Dramatic
Society my time has been fully occupied. In the latter
,ph.t" particularly I am busy, for a three act play,
't B,.r.-..r'" Honeymoon," is to be presented before
Christmas. In this I am also taking a part-that of Lady
Peter Winsey.

I was most distressed to hear a short while ago of
death of Mr. Merchant. He was always a great
and will, I am sure, be greatly missed.

I am, yours faithfully,
R. Hmuu,' Ye one and only olde

S. Chad's College,
Durham,

November 9th, I

To the Editors of " The Red Rose."
Sns,-Another academic year has begun, and

correspondent is still in solitary state as the only
Georgian in this University-a very sad state of affairs,
one which he had hoped to se,e remedied this term.

Contrary to expectations at the end of last term,
war has made very little difference to tlre smooth runni
the University, although some colleges have very few
in residence. Chad's, how.ever, is at full strength, and
usual quota of freshmen have made their appearance.
is the custom in the College to hold a " Freshers'
and a " Freshers' Debate ": the first of these
quite peaceably, the second, as is always the case, w
riot. The debate is always begun with due solemnity;
when it has nicely begun a " heckling party " of
makes its appearance. This year the hecklers
" German parachutists," and your correspondent,
as a parson with a parachute (made, of a sheet and
trailing behind him, and accompanied by two other
in crime, marched into the debating hall and J

liven up the proceedings. Eventually the " Quisli
were declared contumacious by the President and were
bidden to vote; so they showed their independence
voting for both sides !

But let no one imagine that life at Durham is a conti
round of concerts and debates. At the present time
correspondent is struggling with the elements of He

"rrd 
dividirrg the synoptic Go.p.l" into their sources I

tutor; not tJ ,p."L of "."..r"h.s into " the Mixed
of the Hebrews " and " The Political relations of
and Israel to the Exodus."

3l
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As I write the rain continues in a steady downpour: I
sometimes wonder whether there is ever anything else but
rain in Durham: if anyone thinks that it is always raining
at Southport let him come to Durham !

I am, Sirs, Yours faithfullY'
D. O. G. S.

We are, Sirs, yours faithfully,
M. U. S. O. G.

Chemistry DePartment,
The UniversitY,

Manchester,
- 8th November, 1940-

To the Editors of " The Red Rose."

most surprising and inexPlicable
ring the session has dwindled so
ing the unquestionable advantages
in spite of its characteristic sooty

atmosphere. We have had, comparatively, very little
interruption from enemy air activity, much less than
Liverpool.

J. M. Lambert is continuing his studies here, though he
is rarely seen on the threshold, and is very difficult to get

hold of. P. H. W. H. has commenced on an Honours
Chemistry course, which will take four years instead of
the customary three.

Society activiti on a large scale',

especially in the where we have
had very interesti minent scientists,
including Sir John War-time." The
black-out will not be such a hindrance this year we are
thankful to say.

This letter may be lacking in interest, but the scribe has

been unable to find much to write of during his first month
of the course.

Guild of lJndergraduates,
University of Liverpool,

2 Bedford Street,
Liverpool 7,

toll| l40.

To the Editors ol " The Red Rose."
Sns,-Much interest has been aroused among your

correspondents this term concerning t.he important question
of hats. In consequence, the rear part of the first coach
of the 8-25 express has become a veritable hatter's show-
room, nay, indeed almost a milliner's salon. R. T' Christy
opened the display with an exclusive model in Donegal
tweed, which he alternated with a clever design reminiscent
of the Austrian Tyrol. A. D. Charnley looked very attrac-
tive in an egg-blue creation emblazoned with the motto:
" Lambeth Walk-Oi 1", while L. B. Curzon favoured a

Jones, wearing one of last year's models, successfully re-
styled, looked very chic and |r la mode.

'We 
send tlese brief descriptions in the hope that others

may take thought and profit by our example' While we
would not wish to improve upon the ever popular school
cap, might we not persuade the stalf to attach a little more
importance to the choice of suitable and distinctive head-
gear) Can we not urge Mr. So'and-so (as an example) to
forsake his sombre grey for a nice green pork-pie trimmed
with an orange feather ) Is it too much to hope that one
day we -.y ".. Mr. Such-and-such in a " ten gallon "
sombrero ? If further expert suggestions are required we
should be glad to furnish them by return of post.

Newcomers this terrn are R. T. Ackroyd, J' F' Cardy,
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Many of us have joined the University Training Corps,
considering one pip and a shirt less irksome than battle
dress. And now the most inveterate shirkers of P.T. are
to be se,en drilling, or, more accurately, being drilled, with
greativigour and hardly a complaint. It has been truly
remarked that time marches on. The University has not
yet quite converted itself into another Sarrdhurst, however.
There is still some work of more than national importance
to be done, and several people occupy their spare time in
trying td do it.

May we say finally how very sorry we were to hear of
the death of Mr. Merchant ) Many of us at Liverpool were
closely associated with him in his work at school, and we
appreciate very sincerely how much so stalwart a pillar of
the school will be missed.

We, are, Sirs, yours faithfully,
Tne, LrvEnpoot- UMVERSTTy OLD GeoRcrANs.

---lt-

' MINING AS A CAREER

Bv J. ANoenroN,

Manager of Moss Colliery, Lower Ince.

The possession of a University degree or its equivalerit
is rapidly becoming essential for those who aspire to the
better posts in the professions, and in industry and
commerce. A University degree is a pass-port to many
valuable appointments, and often without it the boy who
would rise in his chosen vocation is severely handicapped.
Nlatriculation is essential as a first step in the direction of
a degree, and when in due course graduation has been
reached, opportunities to practice will be found in great
variety. Capable boys should therefore realise the wisdom
of obtaining a University degree, or the diploma of
a College, in the subjects specially related to their life's
work.

Mining is a career which offers to young men of ability
and good physique a life full of interest, adventure and
opportunities of advancement, both in the coalfields of this

country and in coal and metalliferous mining abroad; this is
especially true of those who have obtained a degree or a
diploma. A mining life is full of interest and opportunity
for those who would become, leaders of men, and it can
be said with truth that the duties of a Mining Engineer
embrace many of the important duties of mechanical,
electrical and civil engineers. Now, more than ever, coal
and ores are mined with the assistance of machines of one
kind or another; hence young men of mechanical ability
are, most likely to succeed in mining practice.

Those boys who have had an opportunity of visiting
coal mines or metalliferous mines will have seen the
wonders of underground mining and come to realise the
important character of the, position of a colliery manager.
He is the man who must be the holder of a First-class
Certificate of Competency as a colliery manager. The great
rnajority of the colliery managers in Great Britain have been
constantly employed in mines, and have attended part-time
classes during the day or in the evenings to prepare thern-
selves for the Colliery Managers' Examination, but the
number of young men who go forward to that examination
after having. obtained a degree or diploma is steadily
increasing. To those who pursue a full-time course of
study covering three years at a University or Mining College
the colliery manager's examination presents no difficulty.
Having the degree or diploma and the qualifying certificate,
a keen young man may find employment as a mining
engineer, colliery manager, geologist, fuel technologist, oil
-technologist, or prospector, and he has open to him in
addition posts in the teaching of mining subjects, or as

H.M. Inspector of Mines. In such positions men of ability
may rise to salaries of f,|000 per year or more.

Matriculated students may enter on a degree course
with the advantage of a scholarship. Local Education
Authorities ut,t.lfu .provide technological scholarships
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prepared for the B.Sc. degree of London University; there-
fore students desirous of taking the London University
degree should matriculate in the University or have an
exempting certificate. The course e:itends over three full
University years, and during the course every facility is
given by coal-mining companies in the district, and in other
fields, for students to obtain the necessary practical experi-
ence to enable them to graduate and to go forward to the
Colliery Managers' Examination.

A career in mining can be recommended with con-
fidence to all boys having engineering ability, good health
and physique, and.the requisite entrance gualifications.

--!{-A TRIP TO A WIGAN COAL MINE

A comic collection the thirty members of the Sixth forms
looked as they stood at the pithead of Ince Moss Colliery.
on November l8th, ready to take the drop. It would have
seemed that they had ransacked all the pawnshops and
robbed all the tramps in the district, had it not been for the
hall-mark of respectability, the papier-mAch6 helmet, light
but hard, perched airily on each curly head.

In parties of four we mounted the steps and crept into
the breast-high cages which were to take us to Tartarus.
The bars clanged across. 'We were suspended over three
thousand feet of nothing: our lives hung by a thin steel
cable. As we fiashed past, the walls of the shaft were a
black blur in the glimmer of our electric safety lamps, and
in less than a minute we had reached the working, nine
hundred feet down, which we were to explore.

The main haulage way, illuminated by electric lamps
hanging from the centre of the low roof, faded into the
distance like a tube. Here and there twisted steel girders
and split props, with the coal jutting through, showed the
pressure of the rock above. We stumbled along between
two sdts of rails into the kingdom of the gnomes.

A dre,ary trek through another dark tunnel, along which
a conveyor belt carried the coal, led to the coal face. All
around lay the powdered white stone - spread to keep
down the explosive coal dust.

We had come to the Pemberton two-foot seam; miners
were crawling out at the end of a shift, eyes pink-rimmed
against the black of their faces, pushing their picks and
shovels before them. We crawled like caterpillars into the
low seam, which was but scantily supported by props. It
was hot and tiring dragging along the rough floor. The
coal glistened all around, and we imagined the mass of
hanging rock above, waiting to fall on us and form fossils
which would be discovered in the distant future. What
must it be like to be a miner who works all his life down
here, lying prostrate as he monotonously cuts and shovels
the coal, with the ever-present threat above )

At last, reaching the end of the seemingly endless
hundred yards of the seam, we came to a return air way
which led us back to the shaft.

Above the coal is sorted into various sizes by shaking
trays full of holes of different gauges, and the rubbish is
picked out by girls working with rapid frngers.

D. M. P.

_--ll-

THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE

On Wednesday, November 20th, a party from the Sixth
forms went to the Garrick Theatre to see a production of
The Deoil's Disciple, a play by George Bernard Shaw, in
which the main role was taken by that celebrated actor
Robert Donat. The names of Shaw and Donat led us to
believe we were in for a magnificent afternoon's entertain-
ment, but many of us were disappointed. The play con-
tained only fashes of the great Shaw and had none of the
skilful delineation of character seen in the dramatist's
St. loan, and none of the vigorous intellectual confict of
The Apple Cart.

It deals with the hackneyed theme of the prodigal son
making good, and uses as its medium an incident in the
American War of Independence. The ending is artificial
and unconvincing, with the last moment reprieve from
death so often seen in our modern films. The role of the
hero is stereotyped-that of a man with a heart of gold,
sailing under the colours of a villain. The heroine is some-
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what of a nonentity, while none of the other characters is
particularly interesting.

As usual, Shaw uses the play as a weapon of offence'
The Church, the War Office, red tape generally, and mis-
taken ideas of honour and chivalry, all come in for their
share of the attack. But only a little of The Deoil's Disciple
is devoted to these ends, and most of it shows no sign of
intellectual qualities'

Yet though the play was not of a very high standard it
provided a kind of entertainment; and we must bear in
mind that it was one of Shaw's early efforts. The play as

a whole was not lacking in humorous situations and
remarks, while forceful acting made up for some of its
deficiencies. The scene where the whole family assernbled
for the reading of the will, or where Richard was tried for
his life, could not but provoke us to laughter. And the
h.ppy ending, even if it were unreal, appealed to that side
of us which dislikes having our heroes killed..

E. W.

-|{_--AIR CREW WORK

On Tuesday, October lst, the school was visited
by Flight-Lieutenant R. de W. K. Winlaw, who gave a tatk
on the prospects for educated boys in the Royal Air Force
as members of air crews. Having pointed out the high
physical and mental qualifications which were required,
and the limited field from which volunteers could be
obtained, he described the manner in which application
for entry should be made and that in which candidates are
selected. He then gave an outline of the training and the
courses which successful applicants would undergo. Finally
it was pointed out that the training might be valuable in
years to come when there would be a great increase in
the use of aeroplanes for the legitimate purpose of aiding
the development of human welfare.

In conclusion Flight-Lieutenant 'Winlaw offered to
answer any questions that boys cared to ask, and for half-
an-hour he was bombarded by queries from those who
wished to obtain the opinion of an expert on matters

aeronautical. .The answers that were given satisfied their
curiosity and probably settled many arguments.

D. M. W.
___-l{-

THE PEA-PICKERS

Last year a party from the school visited Hartley's works
,at Aintree, where they were shown, among other things,
the canning of peas. This summer some of that party and
rnany other boys had the experience of picking some of the
peas.

Late in July those who had olfered to do farm work set
out early and cycled to Birches Brow Farm at Aughton.
Having arrived at the pea-field we obtained a large wicker
hamper and took it to a row of peas which was still without
a picker. Far away the row stretched over a rise, and up
to a distant hedge. The time that would be needed to
reach the hedge seemed almost too great to be
contemplated.

Then we started to pick, pulling up the trailing plants
from the raised drills, stripping off the peas and throwing
them into the hamper. It seemed to be easy money. We
calculated not how many shillings we should eam in a day,
but, at the rate of I 12 for every sack filled (a rate, inciden-
tally, that appears to be greater than that paid in most pea-
6elds) how many pounds we should earn in a week. We
were soon disillusioned. The bottom of the hamper might
be covered easily, but as the sides widened it hll.d l.r"
rapidly. As the top became imperceptibly nearer it seemed
that the hamper would never be filled. Slowly the green
piles of stalks and leaves accumulated behind us as we
moved up the drill. Yet even when one hamper had been
filled the hedge still seemed as far away.

'We went on picking automatically and the monotony
of the work became apparent. Dulled minds wandered.
Peas thrown carelessly for the basket fell on the ground.
Then we were recalled to the task by the sudden realisation
that we had thrown the peas on to the ground behind and
the waste into the hamper. At length, a second hamper
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was fille e Peas
were tip to the

"..1., " 
ingling

merrily for an

equally desired late lunch.

The first few days were spent in gaining experience'
and at the end of that time we considered ourselves to be
fairly skilled pickers, though naturally we -were 

always sur'
p."""d bv th. regular work1r", especially the women' One

was a constant source of amazement, for she was able to
fill sacks at the rate of one an hour' Among the schoolboys
the speed of picking varied. Some claimed to fill a sack
in an hour .ttd . quarter' Most took longer, needing an
hour and a half to two hours. The number of tallies earned
in a day also di{fered. Some would arrive at Aughton
before iight a.rd pick six or seven hampers. Others were
content to arrive later and fill three or four.

that there may be a million people on the ground, with
five above in an aeroplane, and most of the million are
terrified by the five. On the last day we saw one of these
fear-inspiring bombers, and though our self-styled experts
wel.o-id this chance of expounding their knowledge, we
agreed that in the case of Heinkels " distance lends
enchantment to the view."

Many of us had never done a full day's manual labour
before. For the frrst time, possibly, we had brought to our
notice the monotony which forms much of the everyday
life of workers in all industries. Nevertheless we enjoyed
the novelty of working with our hands (and of receiving the
wages) and some of us hope to have the chance of spending
our holidays in an equally profitable manner next summer.

D. M. W.

AN AUTUMN JOURNEY

Within the lonely silence of my room
Let me recall, like phantoms from the tomb
Flitting before my face in dim array,
Elusive memories of a happy day.

The station and the smoke-the fight
And speeding fields-an hour's delight
In Gathurst forest's weeping shade
Or where the fern fronds deck the glade.
Out of the brown earth's stony heart
From which the splashing streamlets start,
And tumble, laughing, o'er the fall,
The noble forest trees stretch tall
Their waving arms to hug the sky,
And feecy white clouds on them lie'
Above my head, the sloping sun
Crowns with pure gold the foliage dun
Already breathed on from the west
By Autumn's breath; and here is rest
In Nature's bosom. Then the joy
Of friendly talk comes to employ
Our tired sense, but souls aspire,
And long to leap up like, the fire.
Our drowsy bodies nod below,
While our winged fancies freely go,
Till, when we rouse ourselves once more
We chain those lightning thoughts that soar,
And sing in Beauty's praise so clear
That everyone on earth may hear.
Away again ! Towards home at night
The train fies, like an arrow bright
Amid the darkness, and it shrieks,
Once, like a serpent, twisting creeps,
Then slows and stops.

Thus the short visit ends.

To co*mott life the mind again descends
And as the mourning trees their garments shed,
This is another leaf from my life fed;
A step towards Autumn. Ah ! But since remain
Even t-hese few poor words, 'twas not in vain.

L. S.

---!{-
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ATHLETICS

Towards the end of last term an athletics match took
qlage with Blackpool Grammar School at Blackpool.
Although the weather was not all that could be desiied a
keen competition was witnessed, resulting in a narrow
victory for the School by 7l points to 65. The outstanding
performers of the school team were: W. H. Scott, the
captain, who won the 100 yds., 220 yds., and the longjt*p; H. Markham, who won the javelin event; J. Hartlev,
who won the high jump; and G. P. Roberts, who won the
discus. H. L.

---N-

SIfi/IMMING SPORTS

^ On Friday, July l2th, the eleventh Annual Swimming
Sports were held in the Victoria Baths. The events were
keenly appreciated and much interest was aroused by an
innovation, _the Style Competition. The Bradburne Cup
{.or the highest aggregate of points was again *o., bi
Grear's.

Rs,sulrs

l-100 Yards Free Style (Senior):
l, L. Monahan (R); 2, S. K. Runcorn (Gh 3, G. L.
Ingham (M). Time: 78fi secs.

2-50 Yards Free Style (Junior):
l, N. G. Blore (G); 2, R. E. Bracewell (Ed); 3, J.
Critchley (M). Time: 36 secs.

3-50 Yards Breast Stroke (Senior):
f , B. Collinge (L); 2, J.G.Cardwell (G); 3, G. H.
Charlick (R). Time 369 secs.

4-50 Yards Breast Stroke (Junior):
I, R. N. Pulman (S); 2, N. G. Blore (G); 3, G. R.
Robson (L). Time: 44$ secs.

5-Neat Dve (Senior):
I, A. D. Baldwin (G) and G. Rimmer (R); 2,
P. Kelford (Ev.).

G-25 Yards Free Style (Junior):
I, R. E. Bracewell (Ed.); 2, N. D. Blore (G); 3, J.Critchley (M). Time: 16f; secs.

7-50 Yards Free Style (Senior):
I, S. K. Runcorn (G); 2, G. L. Ingham (M); 3, W. F.
Hunt (L). Time: 33 secs.

&-Long Plunge:
l-, 

^B. 
C_olling"(L);_?,-E..Bennett (W), f, G. L.lngham(M). Distance : 57ft. lin.

9-25 Yards Free Style (under l3):
lr_S E_.Eagar (G); 2, G. E. Cox (G);3, N. G. Francis(C). Time: 2l secs.

10-50 Yards Back Stroke (Junior):
I, N. D. Blore (G); 2, R. N. pulman (Sh 3, R. W.
Hayden (R). Time: 4l secs.

ll-50 Yards Back Stroke (Senior):
I, G. E. Barton (Ev.); 2, S. K. Runcorn (G); 3,L. Monahan (R)

l2-Neat Dive (Junior):
l, R. N. Pulman (S); 2, p. Oakes (Ed.); 3, J. Critchley
(M).

l3-Style Competition:
I, S. K. Runcorn (G); 2, B. Collinge (Lh 3, l.H.Buckley (Ed.).

l4-House Squadron (Junior):
l, Spencer's; 2, Grear's; 3, Edwards'. Time: 75$
secs.

l5-House Squadron (Senior) :
l, Grear's; 2, Roger's; 3, Mason's.
Time: 2 mins. 26 secs.

16-Life Saving:
l, Grear's; 2, Woodham's; 3, Leech's.

I 7-Bradburn Cup-Highest Aggregate :

l, Grear's, 69 points; 2, Spencer's, 2l points;
3, Roger's and Leech's, l7 points each.
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lst XV.
Blackpool Grammar School, at home, October 2nd.
School won 43-O.

!1nca-s1er Royal Gramrirar School, away. October l2th-
School lost 0--6.

Vi*.1 Grammar School, at home, October l6rh.
School won 2l-8.
Cowley School, away, October 30th.
School lost 6-14.
Wallasey Grammar School, at home, November 9th.Match drawn 3-3.
Army XV., at home; November l3th.
School Lost0--27.

"A " xv.
v. Ormskirk Grammar School, away, October 5th.

School won 34-13
o, Upholland Grammar School, away, November 2nd.

School won 9-3.

Znd XV.
o. Blackpool Grammar School, away, October 2nd.

School won 2l-0.
q. Ormskirk Grammar School, at home, ectober 5th-"

School won 50-3.
o. Cowley School, at home, October 30th.

School won27-3.

3rd XV.
o. Blackpool Grammar School, away, October 2nd.

School won l5-7.
o. 9owle_v School, at home, October g0th.

School lost 0-27.

:r :1:t l:ii
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Colts'XV.
o. Merchant Taylor's School, at home, November 20th.

School won 42-3.

Under 15 XV.
u. Lancaster Grammar School, at home, October l2th.

School lost 0-15.

Bantam XV.
o. Blackpool Grammar School, at home, October 2nd.

School won G-3.
o. Cowley School, away, October 30th.

School lost 8-13.
u. Upholland Grammar School, away, November 2nd.

School won 6-3.
u. W_allasey Grammar School, at home, November 9th.

School wot 27-3.
o. Merchant Taylor's School, at home, November l6th.

School won 50-0.

--l{-

SCOUTS

services were better co-ordinated: there would then be no
competition for a boy's services, but he would be placed
where best suited.
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. $, ,1. beginning of the term the Troop was srJccessfulin the Senior Swimming competition .rrd Lho i" tfr. i;i._
Saving test.

The news of the death in the R.A.F. of R. E. Rolison
has been received with deep regret. Rolison *"" i;;h;
Lion Patrol, 1934-5. R. G. T. M. 

-

MUSIC SOCIETY

nsideration .the orchestra is
to the present circumstances;
over the orchestra will return

----!*-+ 
*'t'

THE ART SOCIETY

- W. welcome Mr. Lancaster as Art Master, and we shalldo our utmost to profit by his fr.tp a"ri"g n" ,t"v ;i,h;:
S treen executed by members this:'"T *tf"i:"u'l:"i1i:rh:""i iillmay mmer term.

G' J' w:
---!+-

CHESS CLUB

G'J' w'
-----tl-

LIBRARY AND READING ROOM

The attention of the school is drawn to the fact that
books, newspapers and periodicals must not be mutilated.'They should be treated with care.
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lVe-have been pleased to be able to send another parcel

of books to the Forces.

c 'L: il"]'*'ff#:if ;l,l;:F:,*H , F. W. B. Sheph.rd, N. A. Norri",
J. G. E. Barton, D. H.'Carr.

TnE LrsnanhNs.

_Jl__

IMPORTANT DATES

Lent Term begins ... January gth

Half-Term February lTth
Term ends April lst

-./-
Ladies'

Cloves, Hosiery

and Underwear

Telephone 4030.

Cofienll

fo
339, Lord Street,

Southport
48

Phone 6244

SOUT}IPORT & BIRKDALE
CARPET BEATING CO.

l?a Kew Road, Birkdale
*'::1Y:u"::'..

SCHOOL AND SPORTS
FOOTWEAR

Unequolled Value
tn

Boots and Shoes

ENGLISH LEATHER Co.
STREET 

- 
5O7505 

- 
LORD


